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Why an HDHP  
and HSA 
may be right for you
As a FirstEnergy employee, you have a choice of several plans to cover you  
and your family. Your choices include high-deductible health plans (HDHPs).  
In this brochure, we’ll explain the differences between, and advantages of,  
the Consumer HDHP and Enhanced HDHP with a health savings account (HSA).
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If you are a member of a bargaining unit that is offered  
union-sponsored medical/prescription coverage, you also have 
the option to enroll in the FirstEnergy Consumer HDHP plan with 
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield as the carrier. Information 
regarding your union-sponsored plans is not included in this 
guide, although it will be provided to you directly during the 
union’s open enrollment. 



How an HDHP and HSA work for you

What is an HDHP?
An HDHP provides medical and prescription drug coverage in one plan. As you might guess from the 
name, it also has a high deductible. This is the amount you pay out of pocket before the plan starts  
to pay for your care.

How the Consumer HDHP and Enhanced HDHP work

You can choose from two HDHPs — the Consumer HDHP and Enhanced HDHP. With both of these plans, 
you’re in control of how you spend or save your health care dollars. 

Here’s how they’re different:
}} The Consumer HDHP has no premium, but a high deductible.

}} The Enhanced HDHP has a small premium and lower deductible than the Consumer HDHP.

Because these plans have little or no premiums, the deductibles are higher than FirstEnergy’s Base PPO. 
Another difference is the HDHPs provide a combined deductible for both medical and prescription 
drugs in one plan. This means when you go to the pharmacy to pick up a prescription, you’ll pay the 
discounted cost of the medication while working to meet your deductible.

Access to the care you need

Both plans give you access to in-network and out-of-network medical services — without getting  
a referral. However, by visiting an in-network doctor, you can hold down costs for services such as:

}} Preventive care, which is covered 100%

}} Regular office visits

}} Urgent and emergency care

}} Hospital care

}} Mental health care

To find a doctor or other providers in the network, visit anthem.com and select Find a Doctor.

High-deductible  
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It’s like a 401(k) for your 
health care expenses

Your coverage
Cost-effective way to stay 

covered and in control of your 
health care expenses 
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How the deductibles and out-of-pocket maximums work

The family deductible and out-of-pocket maximum are met differently for the Consumer HDHP and  
the Enhanced HDHP. 

The Consumer HDHP has an embedded deductible and an embedded out-of-pocket maximum.

With the Consumer HDHP, the two-person or family deductible and out-of-pocket maximum can be 
satisfied by any combination of family members but an individual would never need to satisfy more than 
their own individual deductible and out-of-pocket maximum. 

The Enhanced HDHP has a true deductible and an embedded out-of-pocket maximum.

If you elect two-person or family coverage with the Enhanced HDHP, your claims for the entire family will 
not pay at 80% coinsurance until the entire two-person/family deductible has been met. Although the 
out-of-pocket maximum can be satisfied by any combination of family members but an individual would 
never need to satisfy more than the individual out-of-pocket maximum amount.  

Consumer HDHP Enhanced HDHP

In-Network

Deductible (Single/Family)
Type of Deductible

$2,700/$5,200
Combined Medical/Rx deductible 

Embedded

$1,350/$2,700
Combined Medical/Rx deductible

True

Out-of-Pocket Maximums (OOP Max)
(includes deductible and coinsurance)

$5,500/$11,000
Combined Medical/Rx OOP Max

$4,500/$9,000
Combined Medical/Rx OOP Max

Type of Out-of-Pocket Maximums 
(OOP Max)

Embedded Embedded
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The health savings account (HSA) 
It’s like a 401(k) plan for your health care expenses

To help pay your deductible and other health care costs, you can contribute to an HSA, if eligible. Think  
of the HSA as a 401(k) plan you use to pay for your health care. One advantage of an HSA is that you  
can put aside pretax dollars into the account. This means these dollars are excluded from your gross  
income — so you will pay less in taxes. You also can make contributions after taxes.

Another great feature of an HSA, similar to a 401(k) plan, is that it’s yours to keep — even if you leave 
FirstEnergy. You can use the money now or later, even when you retire, for health care expenses.  
The use-it-or-lose-it rule for other types of accounts doesn’t apply to HSAs.

You are not required to contribute to an HSA. This booklet explains the advantages of combining an  
HSA with an HDHP. 

Your total annual HSA election for the year is not all available on January 1.  
Your annual election amount is divided between the number of pay periods  
in the year. Only the year-to-date amount deposited plus any balance  
carried over from the prior year is available for reimbursement. You can  
make changes to your contribution at any time. 

  Did you 
know?

Did you know a couple may need an average  
of $260,000 to pay for their health care 
expenses during retirement? By contributing to  
an HSA, you can save for your health care 
expenses now — and for your retirement. 

Source: Fidelity Investments website, Health Care Costs for Couples  
(Aug 2016) fidelity.com
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HSAs: The advantages really add up

The triple tax advantage

Contributions can be deducted from your pay before taxes are taken out.  
This means your gross income is lower — and you may pay less in taxes.

Earn money tax free with investments or interest payments.

Use the HSA to pay for qualified health care expenses tax free.

It’s yours to keep: you can take the HSA with you

An HSA is yours to keep, even if you leave FirstEnergy. You also can use the money when you retire  
to pay for health care expenses. So, there’s no use-it-or-lose-it rule with HSAs.

Use an HSA to pay for all kinds of care

Your HSA can be used tax free to pay for out-of-pocket qualified expenses. This includes expenses for 
you, your spouse and generally any dependents you claim on your tax return. There are hundreds of 
qualified expenses, including:

}} Medical

}} Prescription drugs

}} Vision 

}} Dental

All of these expenses and more can be paid for with your HSA, free from federal income tax  
or state income tax (for most states). To see a detailed list of qualified medical expenses,  
see Publication 502: Medical and Dental Expenses at irs.gov.

1
2
3

HSA 2017 HSA 2018

Who’s covered by your HSA?
Generally, yourself, your spouse and all dependents you claim 
on your tax return. Read page 8 of IRS Publication 969 for 
additional details.
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Step 1: Are you eligible for an HSA?

To be eligible to contribute to an HSA, you must meet these IRS rules:

}} Enrolled in the Consumer HDHP or Enhanced HDHP.

}} A U.S. resident.

Also, you cannot: 

}} Have other medical coverage, such as:

 — Medicare

 — TRICARE

 — A spouse’s health plan

1. Although, you are permitted to have other HDHP coverage

}} Be claimed as a dependent on someone else’s tax return

}} Have received veterans’ benefits within the last three months

You are permitted to elect a Limited FSA for dental and vision expenses.

Step 2: Do you want to contribute to an HSA?

If you already have an HSA with HealthEquity, you don’t need to open another one.

If you want to contribute to an HSA, you must:

}} Elect the Consumer HDHP or Enhanced HDHP.

}} Indicate what amount you want to contribute to an HSA with HealthEquity — Anthem’s partner for 
administering the HSA. To learn more about HealthEquity, go to healthequity.com/FirstEnergy.

How the HSA works with your HDHP

With an HDHP plan, you’ll pay less in premium than a traditional PPO plan. You can take your savings  
and put them into an HSA through pre-tax payroll deductions. Next, use the HSA to pay for qualified 
health care expenses — or save for future retiree health care expenses.

Option 1 Option 2

Base PPO plan
Low deductible, higher 
monthly premiums

Pr
em

iu
m

s

HDHP
High deductible, low or 
no monthly premiums

Health savings account
Put money into the HSA

HSA

Pr
em

iu
m

s
Sa

vi
ng

s
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Step 3: How the HDHP works

Note: Includes medical and prescription drug costs

1. You pay your annual deductible. A deductible is a set amount you pay each year before your  
plan starts paying for covered services. You may use your HSA funds to help pay for your annual 
deductible, but you don’t have to. You can choose to pay out of pocket and save these funds.  
And, if you don’t use all of the money in your HSA, your money will roll over to the next year.

2. After you meet your annual deductible, you and your plan share the cost of covered services. 
This is called coinsurance. You pay a percentage of the cost when you get care. Your plan pays  
the rest. Your share of the cost is 20% and the plan pays 80% for in-network services. For example,  
if you have a $100 procedure, you would pay $20. If you have enough funds in your HSA, you can 
choose to use those funds to pay your coinsurance amount.

3. The plan pays all medical costs when you reach your out-of-pocket maximum for in-network 
services. You’re protected by your plan’s out-of-pocket maximum — that’s the most you’ll pay for 
covered health services each plan year. You will not pay more than the out-of-pocket maximum for 
the care you get each benefit plan year, as long as you visit in-network providers.

What you pay

What the plan pays1 2 3

Deductible Out-of-pocket limit

* At any point, if there are no dollars left in your HSA, you pay for the covered expenses out of pocket until your deductible is met. Then you and your plan 
share the costs.

You go to  
the doctor.

Your doctor  
sends the claim  

to Anthem.

Anthem verifies  
the claim.

 
HSA

You may pay out  
of pocket or use 

your HSA dollars 
to pay the bill from 

your doctor.* 
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Examples of how the HDHPs with  
HSA and PPO plans work
When choosing a medical plan, consider the differences in deductible, out-of-pocket expenses and 
premiums with each plan. To help you better understand the true costs of these plans, the following 
examples show how the Consumer HDHP, Enhanced HDHP and Base PPO plans work.

Sarah

Sarah is a 35-year-old employee who elects single coverage. She had a sports injury during the year and 
incurred some physical therapy claims. Sarah has allergies so she had a couple visits to the allergist 
along with her four generic, mail-order allergy prescriptions. Sarah had $1,000 in claims for the  
year — $800 in medical and $200 in prescription claims.

Which plan offers the most cost-effective coverage?

The Consumer HDHP is the best value for Sarah. She has no premium to pay with this plan. She 
contributes the maximum amount of $3,450 to her HSA. If Sarah would have elected the Enhanced 
HDHP or Base PPO medical plan, she would be paying a monthly premium and her total cost would  
be higher. 

Expenses paid by Sarah 
based on claims  
of $1,000

Consumer HDHP Enhanced HDHP Base PPO and Rx

Medical and Rx Medical and Rx Medical Rx

Annual premium $0 $364 $1096

Deductible paid $1,000 $1,000 $750 $0

Coinsurance paid $0 $0 $10 $40

Total cost: $1,000 $1,364 $1,896
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David

David is a 45-year-old who covers himself and his wife, Denise. David and Denise are usually in good 
health; however, this was not a typical year for them. They had a series of injuries and illnesses resulting 
in moderate medical costs. By year end, they had incurred $3,000 in claims — $2,500 in medical and 
$500 in retail prescription expenses. 

Which plan offers the most cost-effective coverage?

The Consumer HDHP is the most cost-effective plan based on the amount of claims incurred. The money 
David saves from not paying a medical premium out of his paycheck can be put into an HSA to use for 
his out-of-pocket health care expenses. If David elected the Enhanced HDHP or Base PPO, he would have 
paid a monthly premium out of each paycheck and his total cost would have been higher. 

Expenses paid by David 
based on claims  
of $3,000

Consumer HDHP Enhanced HDHP Base PPO and Rx

Medical and Rx Medical and Rx Medical Rx

Annual premium $0 $1,679 $3,288

Deductible paid $3,000 $2,700 $1,500 $100

Coinsurance paid $0 $60 $200 $120

Total cost: $3,000 $4,439 $5,208

Heather

Heather is a 45-year-old who elects family coverage for herself, her husband Hank and their two 
children. Heather’s family is usually in good health. However, this year Hank had total knee replacement 
surgery, and Heather’s allergy problems resulted in several doctor visits. By year end, they had incurred 
$20,000 in claims — $19,500 in medical expenses and $500 in mail order prescription expenses.

Which plan offers the most cost-effective coverage?

The Consumer HDHP is the most cost-effective plans based on the amount of claims incurred. There  
are no premiums to pay for the Consumer HDHP. Heather can put $6,750 — which includes pretax 
deductions — into an HSA to help pay for out-of-pocket expenses. If Heather elected the Base PPO,  
she would pay a monthly premium out of each paycheck and her total cost would have been higher.

Expenses paid by Heather 
based on claims  
of $20,000

Consumer HDHP Enhanced HDHP Base PPO and Rx

Medical and Rx Medical and Rx Medical Rx

Annual premium $0 $2,555 $4,750

Deductible paid $5,200 $2,700 $1,500 $0

Coinsurance paid $2,960 $3,460 $3,600 $100

Total cost: $8,160 $8,715 $9,950
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If you enroll in the Consumer HDHP or Enhanced HDHP, you can open a limited flexible spending 
account to help pay for dental and vision expenses.

Here’s how it works:

}} Deductions for the Limited FSA are pretax.

}} You can contribute from $26 to $2,600 during the year.

To enroll, make the election during open enrollment.

You can only use the Limited FSA funds for dental and vision care expenses.

Your health. Your plan.
Visit anthem.com today to learn more about how you can 
take control of your health care spending with our HDHPs 
with HSA. If you have questions about your health plan,  
call Customer Service at 1-866-236-4365.

Need more information about HSAs?
Check out Publication 969, Health Savings Accounts  
and Other Tax-Favored Health Plans at irs.gov*  
and healthequity.com/FirstEnergy.

 *Internal Revenue Service, Publication 969: Health Savings Accounts and  
Other Tax-Favored Health Plans (January 2017): irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p969.pdf.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Colorado: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc. In Connecticut: Anthem Health Plans, Inc. In Georgia:  
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas 
City area): RightCHOICE® Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company (HALIC), and HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates administer non-HMO benefits underwritten by HALIC and HMO benefits underwritten 
by HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates only provide administrative services for self-funded plans and do not underwrite benefits. In Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO 
Colorado, Inc., dba HMO Nevada. In New Hampshire: Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. HMO plans are administered by Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. and underwritten 
by Matthew Thornton Health Plan, Inc. In Ohio: Community Insurance Company. In Virginia: Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its service area is all of Virginia except for the 
City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWi), underwrites or administers PPO and indemnity policies and underwrites the out-of-network benefits 
in POS policies offered by Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (Compcare) or Wisconsin Collaborative Insurance Company (WCIC). Compcare underwrites or administers HMO or POS policies; WCIC underwrites or administers 
Well Priority HMO or POS policies. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are 
registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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